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W e propose the schem e ofa novelspin-optronic device,opticalanalog ofD atta and D as spin

transistor for the electrons. The role of the ferrom agnetic{nonm agnetic contact is played by a

spatially con�ned cavity polariton BEC.Thecondensateisresponsiblefortheappearanceofe�ective

m agnetic�eld which rotatesthespin stateofa propagating pulseofpolaritonsallowing to tunethe

transm ittivity ofthe device.

Spintronicsisone ofthe trendsin m odern m esoscopic

physics[1]. Itwasborn in 1990,when S.Datta and B.

Dasin theirpioneerwork proposed a theoreticalschem e

ofthe � rst spintronic device [2],which afterwards was

nam ed Datta and Dasspin transistor.Itconsistsoftwo

ferrom agnetic1D or2D electrodes,usually with collinear

m agnetizations,separated by a non-m agnetic sem icon-

ductorregion in which a Spin-O rbitInteraction (SO I)of

the Rashba type isinduced by a top gateelectrode,

bH SO I = �

h
bk � �

i

� ez; (1)

whereez isaunity vectorin thedirection ofthestructure

growthaxisz,� denotesasetofPaulim atrices,bk = � ir .

� isacharacteristicRashbaparam eter,which dependson

thedegreeofasym m etry ofa quantum well(Q W )in the

z direction. It can be e� ciently tuned by varying the

top gatevoltageVg [3,4,5].TheHam iltonian can bein-

terpreted in term sofan e� ective m agnetic � eld lying in

theplaneofa Q W and being perpendicularto thecarri-

ers’kinetic m om entum .Thise� ective � eld provokesthe

rotation ofthe spin ofthe carriersin the sem iconductor

region and results in the oscillationsofthe transm itted

current Itr as a function ofRashba coupling controlled

by the gate voltage Vg: Itr � cos2
�
2m e��L=~

2
�
;where

m e� is the carrier e� ective m ass in the sem iconductor.

The above form ula has a very clear physicalm eaning:

only the spin com ponent parallelto the m agnetization

can propagate in the outgoing ferrom agnetic lead. The

outgoing currentshould be thusdependenton the rota-

tion angle accum ulated over a distance L between the

two leads,� � = 2m e��L=~
2.

Although theschem eoftheDattaand Dasspin transis-

torseem sverysim plefrom atheoreticalpointofview,its

practicalim plem entation appearsto be extrem ely com -

plicated due to the problem sofspin injection,decoher-

ence and realisation ofan abruptenough ferrom agnetic-

non m agnetic junction. These di� cultiesled to alterna-

tivepropositionsofspintronicdeviceswhich do notneed

spin injection [6, 7]. M ore than 15 years of intensive

experim entalwork in thisdirection did notresultin any

breakthrough and theDatta and Dasdevicestillrem ains

a theoreticalconcept[8].

O n the other hand,it was recently proposed that in

the dom ain of m esoscopic optics the controllable m a-

nipulation ofthe (pseudo)spin ofexcitons and exciton-

polaritons (polaritons) can provide a basis for the con-

struction ofoptoelectronicdevicesofthenew generation,

called spin-optronic devices,that would be the optical

analogs ofspintronic devices. The � rst elem ent ofthis

type, nam ely polarisation-controlled optical gate, was

recently realised experim entally [9], and the principal

schem es ofother devices such as Berry phase interfer-

om eter [10], have been proposed theoretically. It has

also been dem onstrated by severalexperim entalgroups

that equilibrium polariton Bose Einstein condensation

(BEC) can be achieved [11, 12, 13, 14, 15]. Also the

spatialm odulation ofthepolariton wavefunction and po-

lariton condensatesisnow wellcontrolled experim entally

[16,17,18,19],o� ering extrem ely wide perspectivesfor

the im plem entation ofpolaritonscircuits.

Polaritonsare the elem entary excitations ofsem icon-

ductor m icrocavitiesin the strong coupling regim e. An

im portantpeculiarity ofthe polariton system isitsspin

structure: being form ed by bright heavy-hole excitons,

the lowest energy polariton state has two allowed spin

projections on the structure growth axis (� 1), corre-

sponding to the right and left circular polarisations of

the counterpart photons. The states having other spin

projections are split-o� in energy and norm ally can be

neglected while considering polariton dynam ics. Thus,

from the form alpointofview,the spin structureofcav-

ity polaritonsissim ilarto thespin structureofelectrons

(both are two-levelsystem s), and their theoreticalde-

scription can becarried outalong sim ilarlines.Thepos-

sibility to controlthe spin ofcavity polaritons opens a

way to controlthe polarisation ofthe light em itted by

a cavity, which can be of im portance in various tech-

nologicalim plem entations including opticalinform ation

transfer.

Itshould benoted,however,thatthefundam entalna-

ture ofelem entary excitations is di� erent in two kinds

of system s: electrons and holes (i.e. ferm ions) in the

case ofspintronics,polaritons (i.e. bosons) in the case

ofspin-optronics. Also,it appears that the account of
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m any-body interactionsis offargreaterim portance for

spinoptronicdeviceswith respectto thespintronicones.

Thepolariton-polariton interactionsin m icrocavitiesare

strongly spin-anisotropic: the interaction of polaritons

in the tripletcon� guration (parallelspin projectionson

the structure growth axis) is m uch stronger than that

of polaritons in the singlet con� guration (antiparallel

spin projections)[20]. Thisleadsto a m ixing oflinearly

polarised polariton states which m anifests itself in re-

m arkablenonlineare� ects,which areofgreatim portance

for the functioning ofspinoptronic devices in nonlinear

regim e.

Asshown in [10],theanalogueofRashbaSO Iin m icro-

cavities can be provided by the longitudinal-transverse

splitting (TE-TM splitting)ofthepolariton m ode.How-

ever,theTE-TM splitting cannotbeeasily tuned by the

sim ple application ofa voltage,unlike the Rashba SO I.

In ring interferom etersthecontrolofthepolariton Berry

phase which governs the interference pattern therefore

requiresto m odulatean externalm agnetic� eld,which is

expected to be relatively slow. In the presentpaperwe

proposea com pletely new and tunable way to realisean

opticalferrom agnetic-nonm agneticcontact,which will� -

nally allow to design a nano-device,opticalanalogue of

the Datta and Dasspin transistor.

W eproposetousethechangeofthepolarisation eigen-

statesinduced by theform ation ofpolariton BEC in the

presenceofm agnetic� eld astheanalogueoftheRashba

� eld. In that case the m odulation ofthe signalwillbe

driven notby the m odulation ofthe m agnetic � eld,but

by the m odulation ofthe condensate density,which can

beachieved eitherby them odulation ofa pum ping laser

intensity,or by the m odulation ofa voltage in case of

electrically pum ped condensate [21,22,23]. The device

isconstituted by a planarm icrocavity showing a con� n-

ing potentialhaving the shape ofa stripe ofwidth L as

shown on the upperpanelofthe Fig.(1).

W e divide the system into three regions: (1) x < 0,

(2) 0 < x < L and (3) x > L. W e assum e that crit-

icalconditions for the form ation ofa quasi-equilibrium

BEC ofpolaritons are ful� lled as dem onstrated experi-

m entally by severalindependentgroups[11,12,14,15].

W ealso assum ethatthechem icalpotential� standsbe-

low the edge ofthe barriers,so that the condensate is

con� ned in the centralregion and absentin the  anking

regions. W e considerthe e� ectofan externalm agnetic

� eld B applied perpendicularlytothestructureinterface.

In the lateralregions1 and 3,the norm alZeem an split-

ting E z between thepolariton m odesoccursasshown in

the lowerpanelofthe � g 1. This opens an energy gap

E < E z = �bgB where only one ofthe two circularly

polarised com ponent can propagate. W e assum e here

and in the following that the Zeem an splitting is m uch

largerthan the TE-TM splitting which can therefore be

neglected. In the centralregion,however,the presence

ofthe condensate leadsto the fullparam egnetic screen-
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FIG .1: Schem atic illustration ofa polariton spin transistor

(upperpanel)with the corresponding renorm alised polariton

dispersions (lower panel). The regions are indicated with 1

(x < 0),2 (0 < x < L) and 3 (x > L). D ark gray (blue)

corresponds to �� and light gray (red) for �+ polarisation.

In region 2 the m ixing ofboth circular polarisations results

in an ellipticalpolarised condensate,whilein anking regions

only the �+ com ponentcan propagate.

ing,also known asspin-M eissnere� ect[24].Fora given

� eld B ,the criticaldensity nc in the polariton conden-

satecan bede� ned asnc = �bgB =(�1 � �2);where�1(2)

arethe interaction constantsforparticleswith the sam e

(perpendicular)spin projection,g istheexciton g-factor

and �b istheBohrm agneton.Below thiscriticaldensity

nc,the spin anisotropy ofthe polariton-polariton inter-

actionsleadsto a fullparam agneticscreening oftheZee-

m an splitting E Z resulting in a quenching oftheZeem an

gap,as shown in the lower part ofthe Fig.1. The po-

lariton condensate iselliptically polarised,which isalso

the case for the propagative m odes in the centralre-

gion. The polarisation degree ofthese m odes depends

on the condensate density. Therefore a circularly po-

larised �+ pulse with an energy located within the Zee-

m an gap ofthe lateralregionscan enterinto the central

region. During its propagation in this region its polar-

isation vector willbe rotated by an e� ective m agnetic

� eld whose direction is associated with the polarisation

ofthe eigenstates in this region. This e� ective "spin-

M eissner� eld" hassom e in-plane com ponentand plays

the role ofthe Rashba SO I e� ective � eld. The inten-

sity ofthe outgoing current depends on the angle � �

between the pseudospin vector ofthe polaritons reach-

ing the outgoing lead. Ifthe precession issuch thatthe

pulsebecom esfully�� polarisedon theinterfacebetween

2 and 3,the pulse willbe fully re ected. Ifthe pulse is

fully �+ polarised,itwillbe fully transm itted.W orking

in this energy range m eans that for polaritons we cre-

atea situation analogicalto ferrom agnetic-nonm agnetic-

ferrom agneticinterface,which oneneedsforacreation of

the Datta and Dasdevice.
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Such a con� guration hasa num berofpossible advan-

tageswith respectto classicalspintronics:the dram atic

im pact ofcarrier spin relaxation or decoherence,which

has severely lim ited the achievem ent or the function-

ality ofany sem iconductor-based spintronic devices, is

strongly reduced [25]. Besides,the solution ofthe spin

injection problem is now trivial: it is perform ed sim ply

by choosing an appropriate polarisation ofthe exciting

laser.

Q uantitatively,the outgoing am plitude can be calcu-

lated by solving a system oflinearequations.Thewave-

function ofa propagating m ode in the three regionscan

be written in the following way:

	 1 = (eikx + reikx)

�
1

0

�

+ Aex

�
0

1

�

; (2)

	 2 = (C
+

1 e
ik1x + C

�
1 e

� ik1x)

�
cos�

sin�

�

+ (3)

+ (C
+

2 e
ik2x + C

�
2 e

� ik2x)

�
� sin�

cos�

�

;

	 3 = (teikx)

�
1

0

�

+ D e� x

�
0

1

�

; (4)

whereristheam plitudeofre ectivity,tisistransm ission

am plitude,C
+ (� )
1;2 arethecom plex am plitudesofforward

(backward)running wavesin the trap with di� erentpo-

larisationsand wavevectorsk1 and k2. The wavevectors

aredeterm ined by thedispersion relationsforeach region

Ref.[24],which read:

k =

q
2m

~
2 E ; =

q
2m

~
2 (E z � E )

k1;2 =

r

m

~
2 (� n2U1;2 +

q

4(E � �)2 + n22U
2
1;2)

U1;2 = �1 �

q

�22 + (�21 � �22)(B =B C )
2
:

The polarisation ofthe excitationsin the regions1 and

3 is�+ and �� . The polarisation ofthe elem entary ex-

citations ofthe condensate in the spin-M eissner phase

(region 2)hasneverbeen calculated.Itcan befound by

thestandard m ethod oflinearisation with respectto the

am plitude ofthe elem entary excitations ofthe conden-

sate,which givesthe following result:

tan� =
� �1 cos2� +

q

�21 cos
2 2� + �22 sin

2
2�

�2 sin2�
; (5)

where� = 1

2
arcsin

q

1� (B =B C )
2
.

Interestingly, the polarisation of the excitations, as-

sociated with the angle � ,is di� erent from the one of

thecondensate,associated with theangle�.Thepreces-

sion frequencyin thespin-M eissnere� ective� eld directed

along (cos�;sin�),can be estim ated as


t =
E

2~

k21 � k22

k1k2
: (6)

(a)

(b)

FIG .2:Reection and transm ission coe�cientversusenergy

ofthe probe pulse excitation energy: (a) D ependence ofT

(red) and reection coe�cient R (black) on the excitation

energy E (� = � 0:7 m eV)and (b)T and R versuschem ical

potential� (E = 0:2 m eV).The used param etersare:B = 5

T,E Z = 0:25 m eV,L = 20� m ,and U 0 = � 1 m eV.

To � nd theam plitude oftheoutgoing beam onehasdif-

ferentpossibilities.Using an analyticalapproach sim ilar

to the transfer m atrix m ethod,one obtains for the re-

 ected r and transm itted tam plitudes:

t= e
ik1L cos

2
� + e

ik2L sin
2
� + (7)

+

�
cos� sin�

�
eik1L � eik2L

��2 �
sin

2
�eik1L + cos2 �eik2L

�

1�
�
sin

2
�eik1L + cos2 �eik2L

�2

r=

��
eik1L � eik2L

�
cos� sin�

�2

1�
�
sin

2
�eik1L + cos2 �eik2L

�2:

In thisanalyticalapproach,the �� polarised partisas-

sum ed to be fully re ected and does not have decaying

tailsoutside the centralregion. A m ore exactapproach

is to use the wavefunctions (Eqs. (2)-(4)) without this

approxim ation,applying corresponding boundary condi-

tions,which ensure the continuity ofthe wavefunction

and currentconservation at the interfaces. Fig.2 shows

the dependence ofthe transm ission coe� cient T = jtj2

and re ection coe� cientR = jrj2 on the excitation en-

ergy E (a)and on the chem icalpotentialofthe conden-

sate � (b). The polarisation ofthe particles is rotated

during the propagation in region 2 with elliptically po-

larised excited states.The calculation isperform ed tak-

ing into account realistic param eters ofa G aAs m icro-

cavity (listed in the � gure caption). Varying the energy

ofthe injected particles,which can be done by chang-

ing the excitation angle ofthe resonantlaser,increases

ordecreasesthevalueofthespin-M eissnere� ective� eld

a� ecting the particle propagation in the centralregion.

Another way to m odulate the outgoing beam keeping

the particle energy constant(close to the resonanceson

Fig.2(a)), is to change the particle concentration (and

thusthe chem icalpotential�)in region 2. Thiscan be
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FIG .3:Calculated propagation ofa wavepacketthrough the

spin transistor: (a) wavepacketcreated by a laser pulse;(b)

wavepacketreected by thecondensate;(c)wavepackettrans-

m itted alm ostwithoutreection.

sim ply realised by the m odulation ofthe opticalorelec-

tricalpum pingofthecondensate.Theim pactofthepar-

ticleconcentration isshown in Fig.2(b).Closeto theres-

onances,theoutgoing beam dropsfrom fulltransm ission

to zero transm ission fora very weak change of�. This

gives a possibility to tune rapidly the outgoing current

ofthe proposed device sim ply by changing one external

param eter.

O fcoursetheoutgoingintensitycan alsobem odulated

by the m agnetic � eld,but the change ofthe m agentic

� eld intensity is rather slow in com parison to intensity

m odulation ofa pum ping laseror to m odulation ofthe

applied voltage(in caseofelectricalpum ping).From the

pointofview ofexperim entalrealisation,increasing the

m agnetic � eld enlarges the Zeem ann splitting and the

energy rangewhereonly onepolarisation com ponentcan

propagate outside the condensate. Thus,on one hand,

it should be preferable to apply a huge m agnetic � eld

in orderto increase the operating energy range.O n the

otherhand,high m agnetic� eldscom plicatethepractical

applications.

W e have also perform ed a realistic num ericalsim ula-

tion ofthe device operation. W e have � rst calculated

thewavefunction ofthecondensatein thetrap region by

m inim izing the free energy ofthe system on a grid,tak-

ingintoaccountthetwopolarisationcom ponentsand the

interactionsbetween them .Alltheparam etersaretaken

the sam easin Fig.2.

W ehavethen sim ulated thepropagation ofacircularly

polarisedpulsethroughthesystem with thespinorG ross-

Pitaevskiiequation forpolaritonsusingthewavefunction

ofthe condensatefound previously.The m ain di� erence

with the analyticalm odelpresented aboveisthe spatial

pro� le ofthe wavefunction ofthe condensate;this dif-

ference becom es negligible atlargerdensities,when the

interaction energy is m uch higher than the kinetic one

and the wavefunction achieves the Thom as-Ferm ipro-

� le.Anotherdi� erenceisthatwestudy thepropagation

ofa pulse,m ore im portant from the practicalpoint of

view,instead ofsolving a steady-state problem . Figure

3 showsthe snapshotsofthe pulse propagation through

thedevice.Fullm oviesareavailablein theAuxiliaryM a-

terial[26].O nly the wavefunction ofthe pulse isshown,

withoutthecondensatelocated in thetrap shown by the

rectangle. Panel(a)showsthe initialstate: a G aussian

wavepacketis created by a short laser pulse to the left

ofthe trap with the condensate. Panels(b,c) show the

system afterthewavepackethasinteracted with thecon-

densate:in (b)thepacketism ostly re ected,whereasin

(c) a largerpartpassesthrough. The two latter panels

correspond to two di� erentregim esofthespin transistor

operation depending on the condensate density: closed

(b) and open (c). The broadening ofthe wavepacketis

dueto theinteraction with thecondensate;howeverthis

relatively sm allbroadeningshould notbedetrim entalfor

the device.

In conclusion,we proposed a schem e ofa polaritonic

analogueofDattaand Dasspin transistor.Theproposed

geom etryallowstosolvetheproblem sofdecoherenceand

ine� cientspin injection which wereblocking the experi-

m entalim plem entation ofDatta and Dasspin transistor

forelectrons.Therequirem entofabruptinterfacesseem s

also easier to achieve for polaritons which are m ore ex-

tended particlesthan electrons.Theroleofthethenon-

m agneticregion isplayed by a con� ned spinorpolariton

BEC.Thepolariton BEC provokestheappearenceofan

e� ective "spin-M eissner" m agnetic � eld which is acting

on the pseudospin ofthe propagating polaritons. This

� eld and thereforethedevicetransm issivity iseasily and

quickly controlled tuning the condensate density which

in an idealcasecan bedonechangingan applied voltage.
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